A very short Story about Jacob
By: Damnablemice


Peeing in the car

Jacob, his Mother and his Father had been in the car for a total of 8 hours today. The road trip they were taking required a lot of driving as there weren’t many rest stops on the highway they were taking. Their trip started at 6am that morning, Jacob had been a sleep and his Father carried him to the car and let him lay on the back seat of their SUV still in the white cotton briefs which he almost always slept in. Jacob was 6 year old and was small even for his age, his small frame was covered in creamy white skin and atop is head was close cropped dark brown almost black hair. And two big pricing blue eyes, about Noon Jacob woke, sitting up in the cat seat rubbing his eyes with his right hand. Jacob let out a loud jaw cracking yawn and his Mother turn “Well hey sleepy head” she her sweet motherly voice which Jacob loved to her “you sure did sleep a long time” she continued Jacob merely shook shi head as he was still not fully awake. 

After a few minutes Jacob spoke “Mommy, I’m hungry” Jacob asked his Mother turned back and smiled at him “well how about you move up here to the middle seat and I’ll give one of the sandwiches I made” His mother said and Jacob didn’t waste anytime in climbing over the back on the middle seat, replacing his seat belt and receiving a Ham and Cheese sandwich from his mother.

Jacob ate his sandwich and drank the juice box his Mother had also given him, and then began to rummage through the things he had packed the night before into a back pack for something to play with in the car. He retrieved his Gameboy and quickly absorbed in the game which he played on it. Time seem to fly by for the boy and his Gameboy, but it was only about an hour or so before felt his full bladder start to pinch a squeeze with the familiar feeling on needing to use the rest room. Jacob tried to ignore this feeling and play his Gameboy but he couldn’t it was too great. Jacob’s Mother noticed his squirming and asked “Jacob honey do you need to pee?” Jacob looked up to his mother and shook his head yes.

Jacob’s Mother turn to his Father who began looking for a spot to pull off the road, since the next exit was still miles away “can you hold, buddy” Jacob’s Father asked “I’ll try Dad” was Jacob’s answer but not five minutes had gone by before Jacob spoke again “Mommy I need to pee real bad” he said and his Mother turned back to him “There’s nowhere to spot close by, I’m sorry honey but do you think you could pee in a bottle if Mommy held it for you?” His Mother asked, she was holding an empty 20oz cola bottle in her right hand. Jacob didn’t like the idea but had no choice, so he unbuckled his seat belt and pulled off his white briefs. His Mother undid her seat belt has well and climbed back to sit next to Jacob in the middle seat. She had Jacob slide to the edge of the seat and spread his legs, his two maybe three inch circumcised penis hung over a tight, smooth, hairless boy sack,. Jacob’s Mother placed a hand just above Jacob’s penis to hold his steady and slipped the bottle between his leg, guiding his small boy cock into the opening of the bottle. Jacob’s entire cock was hanging inside the neck of the bottle, “okay honey, Mommy’s got you so go ahead and pee now” Jacob’s Mother said and almost instantly the stream on hot urine began flowing out of the tip of Jacob’s tiny boy cock.


Jacob filled the bottle about ¼ of the way before stopping and his Mother removed it from his penis, “okay baby you can put your underwear back on now, we’ll get you some close on when we stop okay” Jacob’s Mother gave him a kiss on his forehead, replace the cap on the now pee filled bottle and climbed back into her seat up front. Jacob pulled up his briefs and went back to playing his Gameboy.


